[Does digital percutaneous fasciotomy in Dupuytren's contracture provokes collateral nerves injuries? 25 cases].
It is well known that percutaneous fasciotomy must not be realized at the digital level because of the risks of iatrogenic nervous injury. The purpose of this study is to verify if the percutaneous fasciotomy in the digital level is responsible or not for sensory complication by injury of the collateral nerves, thanks to the precise sensory analysis of a series of twenty five palmodigital or digital fasciotomies. Our series included 20 patients operated on between September 2006 and June 2008, as a total of 25 fingers. Only one patient presented preoperative sensory disorders. It was a multi-operated finger. The patients were operated on in one-day surgery by two senior surgeons using percutaneous fasciotomy in the palm and the digit. The analysis of the results consisted in studying at follow-up pain, DASH score, and discriminative sensibility by the static test of Weber, and the test of mono strands of Semmes Weinstein. The postoperative average follow-up was of 10 months. The pain was on average 1.8/10 and the DASH score of 19.77/100. The statistical analysis of the discriminative sensibility showed that there was no significant difference in the average of the results between the hemi-pulp of the operated finger and that of the not operated finger (test of Weber 0.1 < p < 0.5; test of Semmes Weinstein 0.5 < p < 1). A single patient had a bad result at the same time in the Weber and in the Semmes Weinstein. It was a patient operated on several times. Our study shows that the digital percutaneous fasciotomy provokes no sensory disorder. Consequently, it is possible to spread the indications of percutaneous fasciotomy to Dupuytren's contracture in the digital region.